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Yunnanese has long been a prominent migrant group in the highland Southeast Asian borderland in
both history and contemporary times. In this seminar, I will talk about the stories of some young
Burmese born Yunnanese migrants—their trajectories of crossing the border between Northern Burma
and Northern Thailand—and their aspirations to obtain a Thai citizenship. I will discuss how these
young Yunnanese migrants transgressed the state apparatuses they encountered when crossing the
border. Owing to the absence of valid Thai identity documents, their mobilities and other pursuits in
life in Thailand were subject to various obstacles and inconveniences. In this respect, pursuing a Thai
identity paper or even a citizenship is somewhat they were urged and aspired to. I argue their attempts
on obtaining identity paper as the process of hope. While the possibility of citizenship motivated these
young Yunnanese from Burma to effort on making the desirable outcomes happened, frsutrations and
disappoinments emanated from the prolonged awaiting were indispensable in the process of obtaining
identity paper. Situating in the context of the Thai-Burmese borderland, this seminar explores the
aspirations and effortful practices of the Yunnanese youth in connection with migrations and their
navigations in the realm of citizenship.
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